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f o " k ; % [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds fu;e 17¼3½ ,oa 

[kfut laj{k.k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e 23 ds varxZr izLrqr fudV &  c jh ek ]  rg lh y  
& lh rk i qj]  f t yk  &  ljx qt k  ¼Nx ½ esa f LF k r c k WDlk b V  [k k u]  {k s= Q y &  5 4 - 2 6 8 gS-  dh [kuu 
;kstuk dk mi k ar j.k lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh izLrqfrA 

 
eg k sn; ] 
  vki }kjk izLrqr mijksDr {ks= dh [kuu ;kstuk dk m ikarj. k lg mRrjksRrj [kku can 
djus dh ;kstuk dh tkWap o [kku fujh{k.k ds mijkar blesa dfe;ka@=qfV;ksa ikbZ xbZ gSaA layXud esa n’kkZbZ 
x;h dfe;ksa@=qfV;ksa dks lq/kkjrs gq, [kuu ;kstuk dk m ikarj. k    lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk 
dh ¼3½ rhu LoPN ckm.M izfr;ka ,oa 2 lkWW¶V dkWih ¼CD½ bl i= ds tkjh gksus dh frfFk ls ianzg ¼15½ fnuksa 
dh vof/k esa bl dk;kZy; esa izLrqr djsa rFkk ;g Hkh lqfuf’pr djsa fd rhu LoPN izfr;ksa ds izR;sd i`̀"B 
ij vfgZr O;fDr }kjk gLrk{kj dj fn;s x;s gSaA rFkk fcUnqokj dfe;ka lq/kkj dk fooj.k Hkh izLrqr djsaA 
 
  vkidks ;g Hkh lykg nh tkrh gS fd vki [kuu ;kstuk dk mikarj. k lg mRrjksRrj [kku 
can djus dh ;kstuk dh rhu LoPN ckm.M izfr;ka iw.kZ lko/kkuh ls rS;kj djsa vU;Fkk iqu% dfe;ka@=qfV;ka 
ik, tkus dh fLFkfr esa ;g vkidks la’kks/kukFkZ u ykSVkrs gq, bl ij vafre dkjZokbZ dj nh tk;sxhA 
 
  vki d`̀i;k [kuu ;kstuk dk m ikarj. k lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk ds lkFk 
izLrqr dh tkus okyh foRrh; vk’oklu ,e lh Mh vkj 2017 ds vuqlkj ikWap o"kZ dh vof/k dk ¼Financial 
Assurance½ {ks=h; [kku fu;a=d] Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks] jk;iqj ds i{k esa izLrqr djsaA foRrh; vk’oklu ds 
vHkko esa [kuu ;kstuk dk mikarj. k lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk viw.kZ ekurs gq, vafre 
dkjZokbZ dj nh tk,xhA 
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Annexure  

Inspection Report cum Scrutiny comments on the Modified Mining Plan for Barima Bauxite 

Mine over an extent of 54.268 Hectors in Barima Village, Mainpat,Tehsil,Surguja District of 

M/S Chhattisgarh Mineral Development Limited. The mine was inspected  by shri R.K Das 

SrAcom on 19/3/2019 accompanied by shri U.Pandey  AGM. 

1. Title of document needs to be changed to Review of Mining plan from  Modified mining plan. 

The reason and justification for modification in approved mining plan given  in introduction 

chapter and at para 5.21 to be removed. 

2. It is mentioned in the plates, plans and sections are prepared based on the lease map 

authenticated by state government but the plates are not matching with lease map. The same 

should be clarified and accordingly correction to be done. 

3. Para 3.10. all   lease boundary pillar”s  co-ordinate  as per DGMs report needs to be 

mentioned. 

4. The copy of lease deed enclosed is not properly visible therefore the same may be changed. 

5. In Review Para  details to be given upto 31/3/2019 . Top soil generation and OB generation is 

shown nil than how production achieved. In earlier approved document separate OB/Top soil 

benches is proposed but the same is not reflected. The correction to be done accordingly. 

6. In earlier approved document it was proposed to drill 24 bore holes but no such bore hole 

drill. The present status of exploration to be reflected in the document. 

7. Para 5.21- information furnished is not correct. 

8. Geology and Exploration: In the given Para it is mentioned estimated resources in last 

approved document as on 31/03/2017 whereas the last document was approved on 2015. The 

correction to be done. 

9. The reserves has enhanced without doing additional exploration the same should be clarified 

that as per last approved document reserve is 637194 MT and after depletion of production 

done of 151069 it should come 486125 but reserved is furnished as on 01/04/2019 is 592641 

MT. The same should be justified. 

10.  Parameters considered for estimation of bauxite reserve are not mentioned.  

 Parameters  considered  for Resource estimation:-  

a) Explored Strike length-  

b) Strike length 

Unexplored based on Regional 

Exploration 

 

c) Width / thickness of ore body  

d)  Explored Depth/ mRL  

e) Cut-off grade  

f) Estimated Bulk density  

g) Thresh hold Value  

h) Others   

 

11. Mining: During the mine visit it was observed that mine working is not systematic and bench 

height is range from 3m to 10m. The proposal should be  given  for systematic working  and 

some place the excavation is extended 7.5 meter safety barrier zone  and the same should be 

reclaimed. The proposal should be revised accordingly. 

12. The mining chapter should be discussed with bench height (Ore/top soil/overburden), bench 

width, ultimate pit slope, etc.  The Para shall also discuss the procedure for loading, exaction, 

transportation, design of haul road, etc. The dumping, Stacking of mineral, backfilling and 

reclamation. The Para should be revised accordingly.  
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13. The tentative table furnished for excavation it is said 65% of ore zone and 35% of ore zone   is 

mentioned . Correction to be done.. 

14. Site Services: In the given Para it is mentioned that essential facilities like first –aid station, 

drinking water arrangement, crèche, canteen, rest shelter, urinal, mine office, maintenance 

shed, etc already available in nearby lease. The essential arrangement location from lease area 

should be clearly mentioned with distance and it should comply the Mine Act. If the facility is 

not in existence the same should be proposed nearby working area. 

15. Employment Potential: In the given Para proposal of manpower details should be given 

under skilled, semi-skilled  and un-skilled category. 

16. Disaster Management plan: A proper Disaster Management Plan based on the risk 
assessment and clearly indicating the chain of activities along with the name and designation 
of key persons with infrastructure(hospital, fire station, police station, etc. should be 
furnished. The contact no. of the responsible person to be given. 

17. Progressive Mine Closure Plan: The yearwise afforestation proposal with no. of saplings, 

area in hectare and location should be furnished in tabular form. The dimension of drainage, 

settling pond/gully plug, ect also to be proposed yearwise and same should be reflected in 

respective plates. 

18.   Plates  prepared are not showing the correct lease area in size and shape  as per lease grant 

map aand DGPs survey map . 

19. Plate no.I  Khasra plan  with lease- Lease area is not marked on this plate. 

20. Surface Plan: a)  lease area marked is not matching with lease map. 

b) During the mine visit it was observed the survey was not proper and pit position is not 

shown as per actual ground condition. The lease area should be re-surveyed and 

accordingly the bench position should be revised with bottom and top RL. The top bench 

position of pit no-2 & pit shown near BP7-11(pit-2) and near BP28(Pit-4) is not as per 

actual. The bench shown near pit-4 is 7-8 meter but in actual field it is 2-3 meter bench 

height. The correction to be done.. 

21. Development Plan & Section: The working plan should be proposed with proper 

advancement with top and bottom RL. The haul road not shown from working face to dump 

and mineral stack. The excavation proposal should be revised and proposal should be given to 

reduce the bench height to 2-3 meter and proposed preventive measures for bench slope 

stability. The production proposal should be given in G1 & G2 area only and benches should 

be reflected in the section whereas the yearwise production section submitted where benches 

is not depicted. The plates should be revised. 

22. Plate no-X-  coordinate mentioned are not legible. 

23. The permanent address proof of nominated owner should be enclosed and same address 

should be given in document for correspondence. The contact no., e-mail, fax, etc of 

nominated owner should be furnished. The document enclosed is not visible. 

24. The consent letter/undertaking given by nominated owner it is mentioned that circular no. 

2/2010 will be implemented but the DGPS report already submitted therefore the same may 

be revised. The Name of Nominated owner should be written in the certificate below 

signature. 

25. All the plates should be index properly as the features shown in the plan with the same colour 

code for clarity and signed with date. 

 

******** 

 


